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INTRODUCTION
electric properties of the NTK 0-3 composite materials. The "-0-3" designates the dimensionality of each phase. The "0" A method for measuring electromechanical properties of implies that the ceramic phase is connected in no dimension mechanically lossy materials was described by Xu et aL.1 while the "3" indicates connectedness in 3 dimensions for Since many new piezoelectric composite materials intended the polymer phase. These results are compared with meafor transduction applications consist of a piezoelectric cesurements of the thermal properties using differential scanramic embedded in a polymer material, the behavior of their ning calorimetry and with two independent measurements of elastic properties is, in many respects, similar to that of conelastic stiffness. ventional carbon-loaded polymers. This is particularly true of the NTK piezoelectric composite materials which are com-1. VISCOELASTIC THEORY posite materials consisting of lead titariate particles embedded in a polychloroprene rubber. They are manufactured by A. Definitions of complex elastic constant functions NTK Corporation which is a subsidiary of NGK Spark Plug
The theory of viscoelasticity in homogeneous polymeric Company Ltd of Japan. The diameter of the particles of ceand filled polymeric materials is described in detail in nuramic in NTK 30 5 TM (Trademark of NTK Corp.) are apmerous textbooks and articles. 2 5 Most unoriented polymers.
proximately five times the diameter of the particles in NTK including the ones considered here, are isotropic and their 3 0 6 TM (Trademark of NTK Corp.), which are on the order of elastic properties are described by complex functions of fre-3-4 l~m. The materials differ in color and hence, the polyquency. For discussion purposes only, we assume the NTK mer phases are undoubtedly different, materials are elastically isotropic. This assumption will not The temperature dependence of the elastic properties of be applied except for rough estimation. A description of the polymers is largely determined by the location and extent of actual parameters measured is given in the next section. For the glass-transition region of the polymer phase, as described dielectric and elastic properties, this assumption is not unreain numerous texts on viscoelasticity.2- 5 The elastic propersonable since, unlike polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), the ties, in turn, influence the transduction characteristics of the material is isotropic prior to poling. If the electromechanical material; it is, therefore, important to quantify the elastic, coupling is fairly low, the anisotropy in the dielectric and dielectric, and piezoelectric properties of these materials in elastic properties will only be on the order of a few percent. order to systematize design procedures for transduction ap-
The complex shear modulus may be written in the form, plications.
G*(W=G'(o)+iG"(u)=G'( I +i tan (I)
The following article describes measurements of the temperature dependence of the elastic, dielectric, and piezowhile the complex bulk modulus is expressed as, 307 J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 96 (1), July 1994
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8 42 K*(tt) K'( + iK"io)) =-K'( I + i tan ,5 2i) of the NIK 0-3 compositeN arc only slightl• anisolropit and the appnrox mate re Ia t unsh ips detl ed in I~qs . 17 and IR aire The superscript asterisk indicates a complex-valued not unreasonable. aio i ever, for a highlx .
anisotr .pie com posproperty consisting of a real part, labeled as single-prim ed not un re al e . o ne r u fronl ro ds ornpi er ite miaterial, such ats one constructed fromt rods or fibers characters, which relates the strain in phase with the applied aligned in a single direction, the shear modulus and planeharmonic stress to the applied stress itself, and the doublewave modulus will vary significantly depending on the diprimed quantities. which represent the ratio of strain that is out f pasewit aplie stessto he pplcd tres. an 5 , rcction of' the applied stress. The appropriate tensor formalout of phase with applied stress to the applied stress. Thn d,.
ism is required for such materials."
and tan 5,, & are the loss tangents associaled with shear is he relaxation mechanisms n polymers are not genermodulus and bulk modulus, respectively. For isotropic mateall s not the rials. the elasticity tensor is ful described b two indepenally simple but usually can be modeled by assuming the r trelaxation times to be statistically distributed in some lashdent elastic moduli. The shear and bulk moduli are comion. For the shear modulus, the statistical distribution is demonly used together. Other elasticity funclions of interest seribed by the relaxation spectrum tHiti which is related to scribe an the relaxessed spctu 1rm -rf w;hich and relate itod which can be expressed in terms of (w) and the bulk longitudinal or plane-wave modulus. and
W'
=T-o 11+o7)HI T~dI log TI.
(1(11
If two of the elasticity functions are known, the other two can be calculated using Eqs. (3) and 14). The shear modulus Information about the relaxation spectrum, which is ofand Young's modulus are related by ten assumed to be a Gaussian distribution, can be obtained 
B. Effect of glass transition on mechanical properties and one measurement of either E or G in addition to one The glass transition in polymers can be studied by exmeasurement of either K or M will determine all four elastic amining resonance-relaxation phenomena in the elastic and moduli at one particular frequency. dielectric properties that are associated with this secondIn the analysis that follows, the thickness modes of thin order phase transition, At low temperature, the polymer is circular plates and transverse length-extensional modes of glasslike with high elastic moduli and low mechanical losses. thin bars of two piezoelectric composite materials are examAs the temperature is increased into the transition zone. the ined at temperatures in the rubbery. glass. and transition rereal part of the elastic moduli will decrease and the mechanigions. The elastic properties of the composite materials discal loss will increase before reaching a peak which defines cussed here are nearly isotropic and determined. to a large the actual glass-transition temperature T, . The mechanical extent. by the elastomer phase. Therefore, in the rubbery loss then decreases somewhat as temperature increases into region of the polymer, the value of the bulk modulus K(W) the rubbery region. For highly damped materials, the loss and the plane-wave modulus M(Aw) of the composite material will decrease only moderately as the temperature is raised, are nearly equal to c•.% and relate directly to measurements of and the transition in the real part of the modulus appears at a the fundamental thickness resonance. The bulk longitudinal lower temperature relative to the peak in the loss modulus. wave speed associated with the thickness drive is given by For materials with low damping, the loss modulus decreases
M2
back toward the values at low temperatures and the peak in
3)
[the loss occurs very near the temperature at which the relaxFor materials that are nearly elastically isotropic. the ation in the elastic modulus is centered. value of Young's Modulus E(N) is virtually equal to the reThe behavior of the dielectric properties of some polyciprocal of the elastic compliance, (SE 1 ) ', and is directly mers often mirror the behavior of the elastic properties over related to the extensional wave speed in a thin rod by certain regions of the frequency spectrum.-2-3 This occurs S1Iwhen the motion of the main chain segments of the polymer
-[E( wI/pP -,() control both dielectric and elastic properties. In this case. the where p is the density of the material. If any sample dimenshift function. ar (T) . can be determined from either dielecsion is close to a wavelength (i.e., if the sample is not tric or elastic constant measurements. However. this may not "thin"). then the plane-wave modulus is appropriate since it be true over wide regions of frequency, especially for more accounts for the lateral clamping of the extensional mode complex and highly reinforced polymers. Motion of the side that is present under such conditions. The elastic properties chains and interfacial effects often dominate the dielectric properties in this case. This assumption may be even less C. Effect of filler materials on the elastic properties of valid for the highly polar particles of ferroelectric ceramic polymers filler contained in the composite materials considered here.
Composite materials such as NTK 3015 and NTK 306 are For this reason, the shift factor determined from dielectric actually filled polymers where the filling material PhTiO•, is data is denoted as br (T) . If the functional forms of the shift ferroelectric. For NTK 300. the diameter of the filler parfactors are the same, bh(T7') can he substituted for al(T) in ticles is of the order of 3-4 am which is approximately a the equations discussed below, although the coefficients in factor of five smaller than that of NTK 305. The influence of the equations may vary between dielectric and elastic incaadding tiller materials on the elastic properties of polymers surements.
has been previously studied.' • Above the glass-transition temperature, the elastic properties of many polymers vary with relaxation time r and consequently with frequency w in the manner described by II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE the Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equation.
A. Summary of measured properties
The thermodynamic glass transition temperatures T of log a r( T) = lný -
log 7n
W
,uh + T-T,) both NTK 305 and NTIK 3016 were determined from measurements of the enthalpy of transition using a Perkin-Elmer The shift factor at1 describes the shift in the relaxation model DSC-4 differential scanning calorimeter and scanning time induced by a change in temperature. The empirically from -610 'C t) +210 OC. The electromechanical properties determined constants c'1 and c-, are material parameters but of the two composite materials produced by NTK Corporado not vary widely over particular classes of polymers. Here. tion in Japan were measured using the resonance technique T, is the dilatometric (nonequilibrium) transition temperadescribed in Ref.
1. Measurements were perfi)rmed over the ture. The function ar(T) can be determined by matching temperature range from -701 'C to +50 'C at increments of measurements made over a fixed range of frequencies at nuten degrees except near the glass-transition temperature remerous different temperatures. The value of TI) can be detergion where the increment was reduced to five degrees in mined by fitting experimental data to Eq. (11) but it may be order to define the transition more precisely. The method is initially approximated by assuming it is 50 *C above T., acapplicable to both thickness (TEl modes of vibration as well cording to Ferry.-2 Examination of Eqs. (9) through (11 as transverse length extensional (LT) modes. The measured shows that the characteristic relaxation times Ti only occur as parameters for the thickness drive include the electromeproducts with the frequency (. The relationship between rechanical coupling factor k, the elastic stiffness c'-33, and the laxation time, frequency, and temperature is therefore declamped dielectric permittivity, C.1 3 , and their associated loss fined by Eqs. (9) through (11) for temperatures above T.
tangents, tan 4k2. tan') 5,, and tan' 5,, respectively. For the Above the glass-transition temperature, the difference in the length extensional drive, the transverse electromechanical thermal expansion of the material between the glassy state coupling factor k the open-circuit compliance Sit, and the and the rubbery state resuits from free volume created in the culn factr constat erce and the structure due to thermal motion. This free volume is respontane aredetrmi nd eall of the arameterslare sible for the observed relaxation in the electromechanical tangents are determined. Since all of the parameters are properties. An additional contribution to the free volume, and treated as complex, a loss tangent is associated with each consequently to the relaxation time, results from the nonparameter as given in the following equations: equilibrium contributions caused by the finite time required c'33-c13( 1 +i tan" ,5,,).
(13) in either dynamic-mechanical or thermal measurements. This .E Arrhenius-like contribution, important below T, , can be in-
,).
(14) eluded in the right-hand side of Eq. (1I). Corrections which s s15) generalize the WLF equation to cover a range of temperature 3c = 63 tan 5 ,.
below T. have been described by Rusch and Beck. 7 This is a
special case of many other relaxation mechanisms that gen-(17) erally follow an Arrhenius-type dependence on temperature. , = I +i tan
The constant A T is sometimes interpreted as an energy that is and required to overcome attractive forces and activate a "hopping" motion which ultimately relaxes as the frequency of
(181 the thermal motion increases. This interpretation is often too simple, although for many cases the equation is experimenTherefore, there are 12 parameters defined in Eqs. ( 13)- f 18) tally valid. The shift factor is described by that are determined by the resonance technique for each material. While this does not represent the entire set of elastic,
A TI
I} piezoelectric, and dielectric tensor components, it does in-
clude those that are pertinent to most transducer applications and can be measured by the method of Xu et aL1 The signs where k is Boltzman's constant, T, is the reference temperain the equations above result from defining the time depenture, and a7 is the elastic shift factor. Again, A T may or may dence of the energy loss of the applied stress as e "Or. This not be the same for dielectric and elastic properties. ensures that a positive loss modulus is associated with en-ergy dissipation in either tile elastic or electric case. There-B. Experimental procedure for determining fore, loss tangents associated with elastic and dielectric stiffelectromechanical properties nesses, the inverse of dielectric permittivity. are positi%,c. and
The tolloi, ing procedure \,, a,, Liscd to c' aluatc thle cl:closs tangents associated with the elastic compliances iand ditronechaiical properties (i mcchanical loss% pic/oclectri" electric permitlivities are always n egative, materials. The temnperature of the samiple % as stabililcd in ai The property coefficients described in F-qs. (13)-( I1) C mputer-controlled o~cn v iti liquid iii gei cooling. The are calculated directly from the measured values of complex sample %was cooled initially to (il t " C and'% was then heated admittance near tile fundamental resonances. From these coi efficients, the complex piezoelectric coefficients can be calthermal equilibrium had been obtained, the temperature of ulated using the fo~rmulas.
the sample chamber was monitored with a thermistor. The k; kc(, e19 I ) measurements ot capacitance and conductance %%ere made over a frequency range from 1 -200 klIz. Peaks in the dichecIt cki f (20) tric loss tangent frequently appear near I) '"C in dielectric ileasurements due to the presence (of water in the sample.
-,', ,e
Samples were kept in a desiccator prior to measurements and and were heated before the run to eliminate any mois:urc. The experimental data were recorded and the sample was heated ,I
Ak,(. 'E). (22) to the next temperature of interest. Tihe electromechanical parameters were then extracted from the measured data using where Eqs. (19) and (2))) 
C. Independent measurements of elastic properties
By applying this technique to the composite material measurements, a value for the real part of Poisson's ratio t'.
Measurements of (sin) I were also performed using a defined for a nearly isotropic material as vibrational resonance technique and then applying the WLF S Stechniques to extend the measurement frequency over sev- ramm-and lengths of about 13 cm were cut. The sample identical frequencies. The value of Poisson's ratio for contraction along the polar axis is assumed to be equal to Poiswas atced to an ele shaker w ith o eeromsonsrato fr cntratio alng nopola diecton.The eters glued to both ends. The shaker was driven over a range son's ratio f o~r contraction along a nonpolar d irection. T he o 'f e u n i s f o e o h i s e o a c n a W f z two elastic constants are related approximately by the equao freqencies fme resonance (near the lif) tion.
tom above 7 kf-z. The resonance is determined when the diflion. ference in phase between the two accelerometers is equal to
The amplitude ratio and phase difference of the accel-
erometers along with the frequency determine both the real and imaginary parts of Young's modulus. (s• 1) . The equaThe time-temperature superposition principle can be used to tions of motion can be solved away from the resonance fteshift the 6'33 versus temperature curve to account for anv quency as well if the phase and magnitude of the acceleromdifference in the measurement frequency between it and s I eter response are known over a range of frequency. Thus using the appropriate shift factor. The short-circuit stiffness both real and imaginary parts of (Ys' ) can be determined C.3 is calculated from the open-circuit value, cj.;, using the over approximately one decade of frequency. The approprithickness coupling factor k,, in the formula, ate shift factor can then be determined by matching measure-S-) '( ments made at different temperatures which extends the mea-
surement over several decades of frequency.'-" These to account for the difference in boundary conditions. A value measurements were performed on both types of NTK matefor Poisson's ratio can then be calculated using the product rial which have thin silver electrodes. Unlike the rubber elecof the experimental values of c33 and sI and applying Eq.
trode sometimes provided with this material, these electrodes The results obtained by differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) clearly define the transition region for the piezorubber E.
3(26)
material. The rate of heat absorption for a sample of NTK 2t ( 306 with the electrodes open-circuited and heated at a rate of where t is the thickness of the disk. The elastic stiffness c33 0.67 °C/s is plotted as function of temperature in Fig. 1. Fig- and mechanical loss tangent tan') 6,,. are plotted as funcure 2 shows a similar measurement for NTK 305. The glass tions of temperature in Fig. 4 . The real part c3 also shows a transition region for both materials is centered at approxirelaxation and a maximum in the mechanical loss tangent at mately -40 *C. The results are typical of a filled polychloapproximately -8 *C. The temperature dependence of the roprene rubber.
clamped dielectric constant e13/e, and of the loss tangent tan' 8, is plotted in Fig. 5 . The maximum in the loss associ-B. Results of measurements on NTK 305 and NTK ated with the glass transition is observed at approximately 306 plezorubber -15 °C. scribe all of the observed phenomena. The magnitude of this The electromechanical coupling coefficient Jk, is plotted contribution depends on the degree of inaccuracy. and as ts versus temperature in Fig. 6 . The influence of the glass tranusually the case, the assumptions of the model are not well sition is again apparent. The loss tangent of the coupling satisfied in the region of a singularity point. Therefore, the factor tends to increase artificially since the model used for model used in these calculations is not accurate at temperathe calculation is not precisely representative of the physical tures where the glass transition is observed for a given range situation. This may be caused by neglecting frequency variaoffeunyWheteralptotkpersobhveia tions in the parameters as well as sources of nonlinearity in fairly normal manner, the loss tangent exhibits a rather broad the admittance versus frequency data. The coupling factor maximum. There appears to be anomalously large values of includes not only the losses in the piezoelectric e-1. or h133 tan &A. near (0 'C. However, the increased damping of the coefficient as well as the dielectric permittivity and elastic maeIaathgteprueco indwhansy toc moduuswhih ar reate byincrease in capacitance due to a low-frequency relaxation conductance data impossible over a wide range of frequent* 3 e 3 6' C. 3 3 cies (Fig. 7) . This is particularly true for the loss tangent of but also contributions from these inaccurate assumptions of the electromechanical coupling factor. The poor fit artificially the model. The simple circuit model does not accurately deincreases the loss tangent of k' above -2() 'C. The high sensitivity of the parameter tan 4:2 to small changes in the LI 0-1 other five parameters is shown in the correlations presented in Table 1 . This table gives the percentage in the parameter in
Thickness extensional (TE-33) drive parameters for
-12
each column caused by changing the value of the parameter in the row by 1%. Therefore, it gives a sense of the errors more compliant as indicated by the elastic stiffness c.X)3. The where I is the length ol tihe thin har 13.3 cm. The idth 0).201 density is 53(g) kg/m'. The stiffness constant and mechanical cm at room temperature). Thc elastic compliance s" and loss tangent tan) t6,,, , are plotted as a function of temperamechanical loss tangent associated with it. are calculated ture in Fig. 9 . The relaxation in the elastic modulus appears from the impedance data at resonance and plotted in Fig. 13 . at approximately 10 'C. The material has at lower c 3 conFor this mode, the dielectric constant is measured perpenstant, but above the temperature region where the glass trandicular to the mode displacement and the resonance lresition region is observed, the mechanical loss is several times quency of the IT 3-I mode is well below the thickness as high as that of NTK 3016 at these frequencies. The resonance. Consequently. the material is frce of stress in the clamped dielectric constant tEj.I/ 0 ) and electrical loss tanpolar direction and the appropriate dielectric parameters, IF", gent tan' 6, are plotted in Fig. I1) . The transition appears at a and tan' (5. are calculated from the measured capacitance temperature of about -5 'C at a frequency of 330 kHz. The and conductance which are measured directly by the impedelectromechanical coupling coefficient squared k and assoance bridge at the series resonance frequency '. The third ciated loss tangent tan (5k2 are plotted as functions of temharmonic of the fundamental resonance frequency was fitted 14. The effect of the glass transition also causes a relaxation This is most likely due to the larger particle size. It permits in the dielectric stiffness, or an equivalent increase in the superior poling because the ferroelectric domains are free to dielectric constant as the temperature is increased. ( Dielectric move.
stiffness is the reciprocal of the dielectric permittivity.) The 3. Transverse length thickness (LT 3-1) drive paramtransverse electromechanical coupling factor squared kil of eters for NTK 306: The third harmonic of the series funda-NTK 306 is plotted as a function of temperature in Fig particularly near the transition region, for reasons discussed before. C. Determination of the shift function from dielectric 4. Transverse length thickness drive parameters for NTK and elastic constant measurements 3 0 5 : T h e tra n s v e rs e le n g th -th ic k n e s s ( WT ) re s o n a n c e f re -T h r e l a d i g n ry p t s o ' h e i l c r c c n t n s quency (third harmonic of the fundamental) of a thin bar Tera n mgnr at ftedeeti osat (dimensions: 3.3x|).40x().23 cm 3 at 25 'C) of NTK 305 is were measured over a frequency range of I to 2W• kHz. The plotted in Fig. 16 as a function of temperature from -70) 'C procedure for determining the shift factor for determining to -20 'C. The elastic compliance st-1; free dielectric conelastic properties over wide ranges of temperalture and frestant, (T /co); electromechanical coupling factor-squared quency is described in detail by Ferry.-' It essentially involves tures over a set range of frequency below the thickness resois larger than that of NTK 306 but is still very small comof thhhp ra tured wit h th e thi ck n e ss c o g f .
-e dc cc u rv e . T h e p ie z o e le c tric re so n a n c e p e a k s a rh v e ry n a rro w s ta n t is a ls o la rg e r d u e to th e la rg e r p a rtic le s iz e o f N T K 3 0 5 .
c o p r d w t t h b o a r e x ti n s c r u o f h e ol m . This clamps the piezoelectric effect less effectively. The efcoprdwtthboarextinseruofheoym. fett of the glass transition on the observed properties is not fully apparent because of the limited temperature range of the measurements; but the slope of the curves, particularly of They are superimposed on the dielectric relaxation spectra. The locations of the resonance peaks relative to the dielectric 0. Independent elastic property measurements relaxation peak change as the temperature is varied. The height of the resonance peaks decreases in the vicinity of the The values of (nt) ohtained from the vibrational glass transition region where the mechanical loss is large. resonance technique were determined for both NTK 305 and
Shifting is done primarily with respect to frequency, but NTK 306. The time-temperature shift was applied in both small vertical shifts are required to account for experimental cases, and the data were seen to follow the Arrhenius-type of error and thermal expansion. These are insignificant in this shift factor. This shift factor was usedE to produce the isocase. For the dielectric data, the Arrhenius-type shift in Eq.
thermal measurement of sII vs frequency and loss tangent (12) was found to fit the experimental data quite well over shown in Fig. 21 for NTK 306 and for NTK 305 in Fig. 22 .
the temperature range from -30 'C to +20 'C, thereby coyThe data are shifted to a reference temperature of 0 'C.
ering the glass-transition region of the polymer where the electromechanical properties are changing significantly. For E. Estimation of Poisson's ratio NTK 306. the least-squares fit of log bT versus T -1 was lin-
The approximate values of Poisson's ratio, as estimated ear with a correlation coefficient of 0.998 (Fig. 20) 
is close to unity indicating a shift of one decade for a 10'
--shift in temperature. The value of A r/k determined from measurements of s'. using the vibration resonance technique 1.' was 94WN). t '" The magnitude of the elastic shift parameter of U NTK 306 is 1.5 times that determined from dielectric data as well as that observed for carbon-filled polychloroprene rubber.y The free dielectric constant is only mildly affected by the glass transition because of the very small lateral coupling factor k 1 1 (approximately 1%) of NTK 305.
For NTK 305, the Arrhenius-type relationship in Eq.
_0
(11) was also found to fit the experimental data extremely ,0 M M 0,) l,0 , 10, well with a correlation coefficient of 0.999 for the plot of FREQUENCY (Hz)
log br vs T-1 (Fig. 20) The glass transition strongly influences the elastic, di-B. Application of the time-temperature superposition electric, and piezoelectric properties of piezoelectric comprinciple posite materials including both NTK 305 and NTK 3(16. This The temperature dependence of the dielectric and meis demonstrated by relaxation phenomena in the real parts of chanical properties of both NTK 3106 and NTK 3105 is dethe elastic constants, the dielectric permittivity, the square of scribed by the Arrhcnius-type equation. The constant, E*/k, the electromechanical coupling coefficients, and by maxima in Eq. ( 12) was the same for NTK 305 regardless of whether in the loss tangents associated with some of these properties.
it was determined from dielectric or elastic properties. For The transition in the real and imaginary parts of the free NTK 306, the shift factor measured electrically was about dielectric constant appears incipient, but it is not clearly vistwo-thirds of that measured acoustically. By comparison, tke ible due to the low electromechanical coupling and high glass-transition temperature as measured by DSC is approxidamping of the transverse mode.
mately -35 0C. By equating the thermal strain rate, or time derivative (denoted by the superposed dot) of the volume "50 thermal volume expansion rate produced in the DSC experiment with the volume strain rate produced in the sample by * the measuring electric field E in the resonance experiment.
•~~ ~ • ý/V=,,7=h.
where (r, is the volume thermal expansion coefficient, an estimate can be made of the frequency in the resonance cx-"periment which produces a strain rate equivalent to that in the DSC measurement. Assuming a harmonic field of the 0 4 form.
040
E = E,,e'-
0M 80 expansion (1.5X 10 4 WK), one would expect the DSC mea-surement to correspond to a resonance measurement made constants it possible. These measurements are more difficult near a frequency of 10IN) Hz. This frequency is approxibut would provide an important verification of the measuremately 2.1 decades lower than f '. Since the apparent glassments described here. Measurements of different-sized transition temperature of rubber materials shifts about 10) °C samples of these materials using the resonance method for each decade of frequency (reference temperature equals would also provide an alternate but less complete method of 0 'C), one would expect the transition in the TE mode should measuring the frequency dependence of the clectromechanioccur at -II 'C. The actual data shown in Figs. 3 and 4 cal properties at constant temperature. Such information concur with these predictions.
could be used in conjunction with the time-temperature suThe dielectric relaxation associated with interfacial poperposition principle and possibly allow for extensive proplarization dominates the dielectric spectra at frequencies beerty measurements over the relevant portion of the low approximately I kHz. This effect is present in all multitemperature-frequency plane. phase materials where the dielectric permittivities and electrical conductivities of the various phases differ. It occurs ACKNOWLEDGMENTS at electrode-dielectric interfaces. In many cases, the effects
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